Kickers down Holy Cross, 4-0

In the first home game of the season Wednesday afternoon, the Tech entered the field against Brandeis in the first round of the AA championship and crushed Holy Cross, 4-0. This was the first win for the engi-

ners in three tries.

Boyo Ajadi '68, high scorer on the team last year, led the attack with three goals. Gavin Grass '67 lined a hard shot into the upper right corner of the goal from 30 yds out for the other tally. The first goal of the game was made when Holy Cross dropped a shot and the ball rolled into the net.

The key to the impressive victory was ball control. For the first five minutes, the game appeared to be a tussle, but because of that, MIT took the offensive and completely dominated play. Pass-

ing between forwards was very sharp and the backs cleared the ball quickly to the front line. The entire team showed great hustle and spirit.

Once again the defense did a fine job, playing very aggressive-

ively and allowing a single goal at stgoles by goalie Talus. Goalie Carl Emerson '67 allowed no other goals, and was outstanding in back.

Team has depth

The key to the win was the great depth of the team. Coach Morrison played two first line, so there was always
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Engineer center forward Joe Kadish '69 maneuvers around Holy Cross opponent in Wednesday's game at Briggs Field. Kadish was high scorer on last year's freshman team, and Coach Tom Gerity '63 has high hopes for the sophomore center.

A fresh group playing. For the

last 17 minutes of the contest the JV played. They also looked sharp and held Holy Cross scoreless.

In the first half, the Techmen moved the ball very well, but were hampered by penalties which broke up quite a few of their drives. They overcame this handicap somewhat in the sec-

ond half.

Talus looked very good in net, but as he has continually fin-

ished the last three games, he made good moves, in-

cluding an excellent save at 3:40 of the fourth quarter. The shot came in on a drive from the
top, and Talus jumped and stopped it over the net. He retained the ball he put in the goal.

The booters take on M.I.T.-

hurly in their next contest. The game will be played Saturday at Briggs Field beginning at 3 p.m.

JV booters win; blank Stevens in season opener

The JV soccer team completely overwhelmed an outmatched un-

versity Business College team Tues-

day night. The Techmen defeated Albertson '68 in a fine performance, scoring one goal and making three saves. Bob Scherer '69 scored once, a 15 footer into the goal.

Once again, ball control was the

influence factor. MIT led the ball for almost all of the game. Stevens never could maintain an offens-

ive drive. The Techmen showed solid defense and hustle. The passing was good and the play aggressive. The Techmen should prove ex-

tremely difficult for future opponents. Their next contest will be played against Leominster Junior College, October 14 at Briggs Field at 3 p.m. This team has a good basis for optimism, as they homed in to hold the Holy Cross varsity scoreless for 17 minutes Wednesday.

Intramural

Business Cup Match Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tech and Stevens are tied at the top of the intramural standings. The Tech is 5 points above the Stevens in the Business Cup.

How They Did

Intramural action

Engineer faces SAE in Saturday highlight

By Herb Finger

Tomorrow at 1 p.m. sports fans will probably see the best football that MIT has to offer when last year's champions Beta Theta Pi face last year's runners up Sigma Alpha Epsilon in a re-

match of last year's final play-

off game.

The Betas offer a well balanced

attack featuring strong running

and pinpoint passing. Steve Schroeder '69 leads the Bete


The SAE's boast the best, most experienced quarterback on the MIT campus. Fred Sokol is credent under fire. He can often

make a small play blow up into a big gain. Don Rutherford '65, and Greg Zuehlke '69 are other important targets.

Tennis team to play in ECAC; shut out URI 9-0 in first match

By Jon Steele

This weekend is the most important of the fall season for MIT tennis. The varsity squad is at West Point to compete in the ECAC Championships in the junior varsity plays at Brandeis in the Brandeis Invitational Tournament. Also, Miss Krividel '69 is represent-

ing MIT in the Women's New England Collegiate Championships at the Longwood Cricket Club in Brookline.

The varsity warmed up for the West Point tournament Monday afternoons by playing the University of Rhode Island boys 4-0. All six players boosted impressive in the one-sided victory. The doubles, led by the tennis team, emerged especially improved over last year. Captain Rich Thibault '69 is the first.

Carl Weisgerber '68 plays with Ed Capp '69, and Steve Denzoff '69 is a pairing. Peter and Pete.

Miss Krividel will be competing for the second time at the Long-

wood tournament. Her practice has been limited this fall due to the

preference given the girls team on the courts, but she plans to play this summer and hopes to do well. Last fall as a freshman she reached the first round in doubles and as a result will probably be seeded in the tournament this afternoon.
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Jim Reid '68 connects in the BU game Wednesday, Reid piled up seven RBI's on three singles and a rbi. The engineers took row, 5-3.

AA discusses amendment

By Tony Linus

At the first meeting this year of the AA, the MIT Athletic Association, two main topics of business were discussed. The first was a pro-

posed amendment to the consti-

tution of the AA concerning a

'committee. In the past, the only people who have been eligible for the AA's gold award were men-

bers of the executive committee. The proposed amendment would equalize the awards system by allowing the same group of people to include women for gold or silver awards. There would include all varsity managers, IM managers and the executive com-

mittee.

Procedure changed

The new procedure for choosing the people who are to receive the awards will be held on October 23. These two main lines of the

AA's gold award were mem-

bers of the executive com-

mittee. While notting this, but the agreement ended

the elimination regatta of the awards. This list will then be pre-

sented to the IM council, Varsity Club, orangers council, chairman of the awards. The advantage of the first idea is that the women's team would be working in the structure of the AA, and would be able to benefit from the years of experience there. The second goal would be the head of the women's athletics division an assist to the execu-

tive committee. While nothing definitive was done on this item, this meeting, action is expect-

ed at the next AA meeting.

Women's athletics discussed

The other topic for discussion was the women's sports, especially in sports in which they are playing in athletics at the institute. There was a general feeling that something should be done by the AA to encourage this, but it was not

dealt with there. The two main topics of business were discussed. The people who are to receive the awards will be held on October 23.